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RESEARCH ASSISTANT POSITIONS

AEDE, The Ohio State University 08/20-08/22
Adviser: Elena Irwin; NSF INFEWS Award #1739909: Impacts of Deglobalization on the Sustainability of
Regional Food, Energy, Water Systems

This project is an integrated assessment model which studies the impacts of deglobalization on the sustainability
of regional food, energy, and water systems. Using data and participation of stakeholders in the Great Lakes
region, the team calibrated models for a dynamic regional economic model, general equilibrium model, water
quality model, net carbon emissions model, individual land management decisions, county-level land use, and
weak and strong sustainability assessment. These models are calibrated using historical data and then projected
out to 2050 using different policy and climate scenarios. For this project, I created a land use data set using
502 million parcel observations from the CDL in our region aggregated to 5.25 million USDA fields to obtain
field level land use transitions from 2008-2018. Then I estimate land use change at the county level based on
land rents, soil quality, slope, and initial land use distribution. I also create an Inclusive Wealth index using
estimates on (i) produced capital from the general equilibrium model, (ii) agricultural and timber value from
the land use model, (iii) ecosystem services from water quality, net carbon emissions, wetlands, and forest from
the water quality, carbon, and land use models respectively.

AEDE, The Ohio State University 08/20-08/22
Adviser: Elena Irwin; USDA NIFA Award #2018-68002-27932: Regional integrated modeling of farmer adap-
tations to guide agroecosystem management in a changing climate

This project is an integrated assessment model which studies climate-agroecosystem interactions and the im-
plications of land use and management adaptations to climate change for sustainability and resilience in the
Eastern Corn Belt Region. This is integrated with project #1739909 above with the additional components of
a climate model which tracks temperature and precipitation changes, a farmer adaptation choice model, field
best management practice allocation model, ecosystem service impacts model. For this project, I worked on
the aggregate land use modeling and generation of Inclusive Wealth index for sustainability assessment.

AEDE, The Ohio State University 06/20-08/20
Adviser: Brian Roe; USDA NIFA Award #2018-68011-28370: Developing Public-Private Partnerships (Ppps)
To Target Legacy Phosphorus Fields To Increase Water Quality And Availability

This project formed a public-private partnership that included agricultural retailers who conduct soil phospho-
rus testing for farmers in the Western Lake Erie Watershed. Legacy nutrients in the soil impact water quality,
however little is known about the location of fields with the highest soil nutrients so the partnership was created
to gain access to private data leading to data on 443 fields. As part of this project I cleaned the survey data. I
then ran regression analysis to answer broader questions about field and farm operator characteristics typically
associated with elevated-P fields to better locate where best management practices should be localized to have
the greatest impact on water quality.

Department of Applied Mathematics, The University of Akron 05/17-05/18
Adviser: Patrick Wilber

This project was an extension of project #165979 below using the biologic parameters generated. I conducted
research on the shallow lake problem which considers the tradeoffs between using a lake as a sink for agricultural
runoff or as a community resource and provides policy solutions to reach the optimal lake use. First, I created
a coupled ordinary differential equation (ODE) model of phosphorus and algae concentration. Then, I model
social welfare by assuming there is a single social planner who considers the benefits from using fertilizer against
the costs of algal pollution and fertilizer taxes. To maximize social welfare over time, I use optimal control
theory to solve the system of ODEs to determine the optimal tax and phosphorus level.

https://scholar.google.com/citations?hl=en&view_op=list_works&authuser=2&gmla=AJsN-F6Ogw9ncsefVhxA2hcqrd48y0cdleafL9kDS57m7agVao_IEzaqcK1H8OfZznOyCCizwGSMGCr1vNtj2lDc1FzTQIs_m_2ZG7Xx8tJ1NCTE9xiugOE&user=EUd9kJYAAAAJ
https://aede.osu.edu/our-people/mackenzie-jones
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1QikXcHtSz1cklKhchrx_RGUJ0Vm9vYIf?usp=sharing


Department of Economics, The University of Notre Dame 05/17-08/17
Adviser: Kasey Buckles; NSF Award #1560089: Computational Social Science

This project examined changing family and labor force decisions over time and analyzed if the percentage of
people who can achieve both a family and career can be explained by changing attitudes on work and family
life. I use individual data from the BLS and GSS to group people into ten year birth cohorts and define a career
as making a wage above the 25th percentile of the male wage distribution and having a family as spending
at least as much time with their children as the 25th percentile of the female time distribution. Then, I ran
probit regressions for meeting these qualifications as a function of work and family perceptions.

Department of Applied Mathematics, The University of Akron 02/16-10/16
Adviser: Malena Espanol

This project analyzed optimal portfolio choice using Markowitz portfolio theory. I collected historical financial
stock data to generate stock correlation matrices. Then I generated several different regularization matrices
to use on the financial stock matrices to minimize noise by increasing efficiency in parameter estimation for
a tolerable amount of bias. These matrices are derived using generalized singular value decomposition (SVD)
and spectral filtering techniques and include (i) Tikhonov regularization and (ii) truncated SVD.

Department of Mathematics, The University of Wisconsin-Stout 06/16-08/16
Adviser: Keith Wojciechowski, NSF SMA Award #1659791: Linking Applied Knowledge In Environmental
Sustainability

This project was an interdisciplinary project to study phosphorus pollution in a highly eutrophic Wisconsin
watershed to provide a comprehensive strategy for sustainable land use practices and building community
capacity. We worked with community and governmental partners, local citizens, farmers, and policymakers to
inform the models and then share the results. I created two models, (i) an ODE logistic growth model which
forecasts the algae population as the lake turns toxic from excess biomass after a rain event occurs, and (ii)
a partial DE advection-diffusion model which establishes an algal bloom stability condition where limnologic
and biologic parameters generate a threshold for bloom growth or collapse. Both models can be used as public
policy tools, model (i) provides short term solutions on lag times from rain events to bloom events and model
(ii) provides longer term solutions on altering the lake secchi depth and turbulence to prevent growth.

RESEARCH

Research Interests
Sustainability assessment, integrated systems modeling, social welfare, community development, resilience and
inequality, coupled human natural systems, community-engaged research and broadening participation

Job Market Paper
Jones, M. Assessing regional sustainability: an application of IW at the county-level
Abstract: Sustainability assessment is increasingly important due to concerns over increasing carbon damages
and declining natural capital stocks. However, regional assessment is difficult due to lack of data and measure-
ment. The Inclusive Wealth (IW) framework offers a comprehensive approach to measuring the components of
regional social welfare as the aggregate value of all capital assets in the region, and non-declining social welfare
proxied by non-declining IW is defined as weak sustainability.

Previous IW work has two main setbacks of (i) focusing on national comparisons due to the difficulties of open
regions which allow for easier cross-border capital stock flows and (ii) accounting for health through increased
lifespan but not direct well-being or productivity. Expanding on the framework of Arrow et al (2010), I
expand the literature in two main ways through theoretical and methodological advancements. First, I set up
a theoretical framework for introducing open regions, population change, and the inter-dependence between
population and capital stock flows in a spatial equilibrium. Then, I empirically estimate an adjustment term
which accounts for the effect of population change through agglomeration economies and congestion costs.
Second, I provide new estimates of productivity and health-human capital controlling for sorting, amenity, and
county-specific effects. I estimate a Mincer equation of heterogeneous returns to education and health to proxy
productivity capital. I use Grossman health model for health quality to estimate health capital.

I implement this methodology using US county data from 2010-2017. I find that using the empirical strategy in
Arrow et al (2010), 5.1% of counties are unsustainable over this time. Using the new methods outlined here, I



find that 42% of counties unsustainable. This difference highlights the need for improved sub-national method-
ology when estimating IW. With these improved measurements, I also find that the largest driver of declining
IW is declining health quality capitalized into productivity and that there is a strong urban-rural divide in in-
vestment in capital stocks with 53% of rural and 30% of urban counties experiencing declining IW, respectively.

Working paper
Jones, M. Spatial sorting, welfare inequality, and its implications for regional sustainability
Abstract: This paper presents a structural sorting model to explain the growing inequality of IW based on
endogenous capital stock investment, sorting, and heterogeneous preferences using MSA level data from the
ACS IPUMS survey in 2010, 2013, and 2017. I estimate a structural spatial equilibrium model of local labor
demand, labor supply, housing supply, and capital supply. This structural model is used to answer questions on
optimal city size by taking the estimated parameters to simulate the maximum sustainable population of each
city such that IW is non-declining over time where changes in IW are a function of the changes in the skill-mix
and total population of the city. I find that IW investment responds endogenously to increased college pop-
ulation by increasing health capital and nonmarket natural capital and by decreasing market natural capital.
I illustrate optimal city size approach by using a future economic shock in the Columbus, OH MSA where a
new Intel computer chip plant will be built and employ 3,000 new high skill workers. I find that Columbus can
nearly double its low-skill employment before IW begins to decline, trading off decreased nonmarket natural
capital, health and productivity human capital for increased produced capital and market natural capital.

Working paper
Jones, M. Accounting for open regions and spatial inter-dependencies with IW
Abstract: I expand on the theoretical section of my first dissertation with an empirical exercise. I estimate (i)
the dependence of population sorting on capital stock flows and (ii) capital stock investment given population
flows using two reduced form spatial equilibrium models. First, I assume that population endogenously re-
sponds to the utility flows from capital stocks and estimate a steady-state regional growth model with equations
for population and wage growth. Next, I build on the first model and assume that capital stock investment
responds to the population level in a county. I then estimate a set of simultaneous equations for population,
capital stocks, wages, and housing prices. Finally, I re-estimate IW including both adjustment factors.

Working paper
Jones, M. Valuing regional infrastructure using a spatial equilibrium framework
Abstract: Previous estimates of IW focus on financial assets as a proxy for produced capital (PC), however
this flows across borders so regional PC should measure place-bound infrastructure. This paper estimates the
accounting price for two sources of regional PC: roads and housing. I value roads using quantitative urban
models and commuter market access which accounts for the accessibility of high wage jobs and the spillovers
of people using roads to commute outside of their residential county. I value housing using hedonic regression
analysis to account for the structural value of the home using ZTRAX data and then decompose county fixed
effects to estimate the accounting value of capital stock flows that have not yet been included in the literature.

Working paper
Randall, A, Bakshi, B., Irwin, E., Jones, M., Xue, Y. Weak and Strong Sustainability Assessment
at Regional Scale – A Contribution to Regional Integrated Assessment Modeling
Abstract: This paper is part of NSF project #1739909. There are many different sustainability metrics with
their own strengths and weaknesses. Weak sustainability (WS) can track welfare but may muffle signals of
emerging resource scarcity; strong sustainability (SS) can readily direct targeted interventions for specific
resources but may be biased to excessive caution. We generate a new weak sustainability plus (WS+) measure
which allows for assessment at a broader scale while also giving attention to critical resources by passing the
criteria of: (WS) non-declining IW over time and meeting a (SS) downscaled planetary boundary for carbon.
We calculate three sustainability metrics for the Great Lakes: WS, SS, and WS+ to compare and contrast the
sustainability conclusions. The downscaled planetary boundary is calculated using techno-ecological synergies
modeling which accounts for local ecosystem service provision with data from the EPA and iTree.



PUBLICATIONS

Cultice, B*; Irwin, E.*; Jones, M. “Modeling spatially explicit economic interactions at local, meso, and
global scales for integrated assessment: Challenges and recent progress”. Environmental Research Letters.
Revise and Resubmit.

Brooker, M.* R., D’ambrosio, J., Jones, M. M.L., Kalcic, M., King, K. W., LaBarge, G., ... & Martin,
J. F. (2021). “A Public-Private Partnership to Locate Fields for Implementation and Monitoring of Best
Management Practices to Treat Legacy Phosphorus.” Frontiers in Sustainable Food Systems. 5: 742817. doi:
10.3389/fsufs. Link

Jones, M*. (2018). “Using a coupled bio-economic model to find the optimal phosphorus load in Lake Tainter
WI,” Honors Research Projects, vol. 632. Link

Jones, M.*, Frideres, A., and Kramer, B. (2018). “Forecasting algal bloom lags and stability in a watershed.”
SIAM Undergrad. Res. Online, 11, 352–368. Link

OUTREACH PUBLICATIONS

Mackenzie Jones. Using Mathematical Models to Forecast Chlorophyll Levels and Algae Blooms. Dunn County
News, 1 Sept 2016.

SELECTED PRESENTATIONS

Randall, A, Bakshi, B., Irwin, E., Jones, M., Xue, Y. Weak and Strong Sustainability Assessment at Regional
Scale – A Contribution to Regional Integrated Assessment Modeling with an Application to the Great Lakes
Region. AERE. June 3, 2022.

Jones, M. Impacts of Deglobalization on Regional Sustainability: Inclusive Wealth Assessment. Stakeholder
Engagement Meeting on NSF Project #1739909. May 22, 2022.

Jones, M., Bakshi, B., Irwin, E., Randall, A., Xue, Y. Reconciling Weak vs Strong Sustainability: An Appli-
cation to the Great Lakes Region. INFEWS PI Workshop. February 9-11, 2022.

Jones, M. Using a Coupled Bio-Economic Model to Find the Optimal Phosphorus Level. Stanford Research
Conference. April, 2018.

Jones, M. The Long Road Off The Family Track: The Difficulty of Having it All. Research Symposium at the
University of Notre Dame. July, 2017.

Jones, M. Forecasting and Modeling Algae Population. National Conference for Undergraduate Research.
April, 2017.

Jones, M. Markov Chains Applied to Economics. MAA Spring Meeting. April, 2016.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS

Distinguished University Fellowship, Dissertation Year. The Ohio State University. 2022-present.

George and Florence McGhee Scholarship. The Ohio State University. 2019, 2020.

FAES Environmental Fellowship. The Ohio State University. 2019-2020.

Distinguished University Fellowship. The Ohio State University. 2018-2019.

Board of Trustees Featured Student. The University of Akron. 2017.

Dr. Sam Selby Scholarship for Outstanding Mathematics Student. The University of Akron. 2016.

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Michael-Brooker/publication/354603378_A_Public-Private_Partnership_to_Locate_Fields_for_Implementation_and_Monitoring_of_Best_Management_Practices_to_Treat_Legacy_Phosphorus/links/6164375ce7993f536cc05782/A-Public-Private-Partnership-to-Locate-Fields-for-Implementation-and-Monitoring-of-Best-Management-Practices-to-Treat-Legacy-Phosphorus.pdf
https://ideaexchange.uakron.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1653&context=honors_research_projects
https://policycommons.net/artifacts/1646781/forecasting-algal-bloom-lags-and-stability-in-a-watershed/


GRANT EXPERIENCE

2021 – 2026. Not Funded. “Large-Scale CoPe: Water Quality, Coastal Resilience and Equity in the Great
Lakes: Studying Community Action, Lake Ecosystems, and Society (SCALES).” NSF Coastlines and People.
Amount: $19,993,000. E. Irwin (PI). Co-PIs: D. Kashian, C. Kling, J. Martin, C. Winslow. GRA: Mackenzie
Jones.

SERVICE/LEADERSHIP

Argentine Tango Club President - teach classes; generate safe space guidelines; increase participation by 50%;
obtain $4,600 in grant funding through university and cultural programs; partner with local Latino dance,
food, and music organizations to create collaborative and inclusive events where everyone has the opportunity
to learn more about Argentine and Latino culture without financial restrictions. 2019-present.

Leadership for Community Change Mentor - mentor undergraduate students living in the Food Security and
Sustainability Learning Community in a university grant competition on increasing recycling in their living-
learning community by educating them on enabling behavior change and systems thinking. 2021.

Girls Who Code Club Facilitator - helped middle and high school girls learn how to code to inspire confidence
in STEM abilities and create programming projects to help their communities. 2016-2017.

Women in Mathematics President - registered group as official University and AWM organization, increase
participation by 75%, invite female faculty to give lectures on research and professional career. 2014-2018.

SKILLS AND PROFICIENCY

Programming: Stata, R, MATLAB, Python, LaTeX, SAS, C++

Community building: academic and non-academic

Stakeholder engagement and broadening participation: NSF research projects, presentations, and outreach
publication: #1739909, #165979; USDA NIFA projects: #2018-68002-27932, #2018-68011-28370


